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COVID-19 Remobilization of the Membership Plan – Phase II
This plan has been developed for Oregon Wing, using the template provided by the Civil Air Patrol National Headquarters to enter Phase II,
Resuming One-Day Special Activities.
NOTE: Deviations from the template are authorized, but should be coordinated by contacting the COVID-19 Planning Team at COVID19Plans@capnhq.gov.
Plan Coordinator and Point of Contact: 1Lt Jill Simmons, ORWG/HS, PCR
Primary Phone:
Primary Email: jill.simmons@orwgcap.org
Narrative Summary of Coordination and Events To-Date in Oregon Wing:
Oregon Wing executed mission essential tasks only (as well as approved limited Phase1 flying operations) during Phase 0. Phase 1 Operations
began on 16 JAN 2021. The original Phase 1 plan was projected to begin 15 Jun 2020. Due to an increase in COVID 19 in Oregon, the
implementation of Phase 1 was delayed to 16 Jan 2021. We expect to move to Phase 2 operations on 15 March 2021 after 14 days of improved or
steady COVID 19 metrics. Our projected date is based upon data from the date we moved to Phase I indicating Oregon is declining slightly, even
with schools back in session. We will watch the data a decision will be made to either open March 15, 2021 or hold if trends start to spike on March
8, 2021 ensuring our decision is supported by the science. Utilizing the COVID Act Now site metrics we see Daily New Cases, Infection Rate, and
Positive Test Rate trending down since 14 Jan 2021. The critical part of this data is that Oregon schools have been returning to in-class activities in
variations across the state with no significant increases in cases or positive test rates. This means the State of Oregon has measures in place to slow
the spread of Covid-19 that, at this time, appear to be working.
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COVID-19 Remobilization of the Membership Plan – Phase II
Phase 2 <50 Low-Risk Member Meetings
Standard
• Low-risk members may resume unit day-long meetings, activities, and missions as long as <50 members, socially distancing, and the activity
is one-day in length. All public health protection measures continue.
• Self-identified high-risk members will continue to utilize video conferencing to attend meetings and activities or attend per their own decisions
and understanding.
• Metric to transition to Phase 2 will be at least 14-days of successful Phase 1 metrics, which may take several weeks to months to achieve.
• Aviation - face coverings and aircraft disinfection between sorties. Includes small-group local crew training, flight evaluations/check rides,
crew proficiency, dual instruction and CAP cadet orientation flights.
Strategy
• Continue public health protection measures such as: hygiene education, social distancing reminders, temperature checks, face coverings
when social distancing is unable to be maintained, and common surface cleaning.
• Place seats 6-feet apart, double arm interval distancing, open air meetings, if possible.
• Oregon allows up to 50% occupancy indoors and 150 people outdoors. Oregon Civil Air Patrol is a multi-faceted organization and does not
comfortably fit any one description used by Oregon ‘Sector’ Risk Level Guidance Chart. We will use a balance of the generic designations
Indoor Recreation-Outdoor Recreation-and Faith institutions, for mission training, drill, and PT activities.
•
All local dictates will be adhered to.
• • Food preparation should be done individually – no family style or buffet meals, due to the possibility of cross-contamination.
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COVID-19 Remobilization of the Membership Plan – Phase II
1. Oregon Wing is preparing to move into Phase II of CAP’s post-COVID19 remobilization. We anticipate that NHQ will approve us to move to
CAP’s Phase II effective 15 MAR 2021.
2. Training and one-day activities may be conducted as outlined for Phase II in the ORWG PLAN. Maximum group size will be limited to the
current State of Oregon guidelines at that time. These members will be screened to make sure they are low risk with no symptoms of COVID
19 or fever. In person events should be planned, organized, and conducted with the concept of social distancing in mind (6 feet minimum).
Indoor formations are strongly discouraged. Outdoor formations may be conducted as long as all personnel are at least 6 or more feet
apart. Cleaning and sanitization activities must be maintained.
3. Cadet Activities: Planning should begin to establish training and activities appropriate to Phase 2.
4. Emergency Services: Planning should begin to conduct training exercises to reinforce skills and upgrade members in needed ES tasks.
5. Flight operations: • Flight Evaluations/check rides • Local crew training Crew Proficiency • Dual Instruction (including cadet flight
instruction) and Cadet Orientation flights • Small Group Crew Training (units or groups of locally conducted training for members to earn
crew qualifications, no large classes (over 50 people) and avoid any potential for overnight activities. • Carefully pre-scheduled local CAP
Orientation Flights. Commanders will execute concurrent training before, during and after the orientation flights to keep Cadets from
congregating. Cadets will show up at the appointed time and place and training will be conducted on a variety of assigned topics. Cadets can
move from the classroom to the preflight briefing and to their assigned aircraft. After the post flight briefing the Cadets can return to an
assigned class/activity. Everyone will wear a mask and execute social distancing requirements.
6. Training priorities:
7. a. Cadet Activities: CAP cadet orientation rides will resume and current guidelines will continue. These will resume while using all safety
control measures. Squadron Commanders and/or local O Flight Coordinators will ensure that safe and effective meeting places are available
for all activities. The ORWG/CP will suggest cadet activities that will enhance our Cadet Program once we transition to Phase 2 and later
activities.
b. Flight Operations: The ORWG/DO will continue to monitor and staff the onboarding and training of all aircrew. Additional priority is to
support the CAP Cadet orientation flights throughout the Wing.
c. Emergency Services: The plans for ES activities will be implemented.
d. Aerospace Education: One day events may be planned and executed following current Phase II guidelines.
8. Safety and hygiene practices as outline in the ORWG Remobilization Phase 1 plan remain in effect and will continue to be followed.
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HEADQUARTERS

CIVIL AIR PATROL OREGON WING

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE AUXILIARY
28735 GRUMMAN DRIVE, EUGENE, OR 97402-9542
TEL: 541-688-9408 FAX: 541-689-9509
WEBSITE: http://orwg.cap.gov/

EMAIL admin@orwg.cap.gov

21 February 2021
Oregon Wing Covid-19 Phase II Remobilization Plan – Meeting Resumption Strategy
This plan has been developed for Oregon Wing, using the template provided by Civil Air Patrol National
Headquarters to enter Phase II, Resuming One-Day Special Activities. We expect to move to Phase II March
15, 2021.
We know more about protecting our members and operating with pandemic restrictions, and believe we
can safely reopen to a larger number of members and one day activities. ORWG Squadrons submitted
their Remobilization Phase I Plan to Wing for review and received approval to Open to Phase I effective
January 16, 2021. The plans submitted for Phase I continue to fit Phase II, allowing for more members to
attend in person in combination with virtual meetings.
Oregon State Guidance for meeting attendance will be followed, based on the charts and web sites
provided by state and federal authorities.
Training and one-day activities may be conducted.
o All members may resume unit day-long meetings, activities, and missions as long as members
engage in wearing masks and social distancing. No overnight activities are approved until we reach
Phase III. All public health protection measures required by Oregon will be followed.
o Members self-identified as high-risk may choose to not attend meetings and accommodations for
virtual inclusion are recommended when available.
o Public Health protection measures will continue – social distancing, temperature checks, face
coverings, hygiene education, common surface cleaning as described in CDC and Oregon Health
Authority instructions, will be followed until restrictions are lifted by the State.
o Conduct open air meetings if possible. Enhanced airflow to indoor meeting facilities is encouraged.
o Individuals will provide their own food and beverages during all activities. Individual food deliveries
are acceptable no ‘family style’ or ‘buffet style’ are to be used.
o Commanders and activity directors to use the CAPF 160 or 160S to assure they have done an
adequate risk management assessment and mitigation plan.
Oregon allows up to 50% occupancy indoors and 150 people outdoors. Oregon Civil Air Patrol is a multifaceted organization and does not comfortably fit any one description used by Oregon ‘Sector’ Risk Level
Guidance Chart. We will use a balance of the generic designations Indoor Recreation-Outdoor Recreationand Faith institutions, for mission training, drill, and PT activities.
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ORWG Civil Air Patrol will require a minimum of a 6-foot bubble and masks during all activities.
During Phase II the maximum participation will be 50% occupancy based on the facilities space available.
It is recommended the Unit establish markers to assist members in keeping a minimum spacing.
Alternative: If the unit places a shield between each position, they may reduce the spacing to a 3-foot
bubble. Shields must be sanitized before and after each meeting. Masks are still required with or without
shields. Members will be screened for COVID-19 symptoms and if their temperature is 100 degrees or less.
Hygiene and safety practices as outlined in ORWG Remobilization Phase I plan will continue to be followed.
Sanitization and cleaning activities will be performed, each member is responsible for protecting
themselves and fellow members.
Outdoor training, formations, drill, and PT may be conducted as long as personnel are at least 6 feet or
more apart. Outdoor is defined as open space outside, a hanger facility with an open door or covered area
with no walls. Under Phase II a maximum of 50 people will be allowed to attend any one event or activity.
Indoor training and formations are permitted if the members maintain a 6-foot bubble. If the Hanger doors
is closed the facility will be considered indoor.
Color Guard and activities that require less than 6 foot spacing will be reviewed and approved by the Wing
Director of Cadet Programs.
Fund Raising, Parades, and activities away from the squadron facilities will need a CAPF 160, Deliberate
Risk Assessment Worksheet, completed and approved by wing Safety, Health Services and Command. The
worksheet should be submitted to Wing Safety Officer at least two weeks prior to the event.
Cadet O-Rides are approved using National guidelines, with current ORWG guidance limiting number of
cadets per flight is at pilot’s discretion.
Wing O-Ride Coordination Officer will assist Squadron Commanders in developing the O-Ride activity.
Squadron Commanders will work to reduced exposure by staggering the next group for an orientation the
flight is recommended.
o To help prevent cadets from congregating, commanders may execute concurrent training or
activities prior to the flight.
o Cadets will show up at the appointed time and place where training may be conducted on a variety
of topics.
o Everyone will execute social distancing requirements and wear a face mask, on the ground. In the
air all members will wear a mask and aircraft will be cleaned based on NHQ guidelines.
AE-Rocketry-Robotics-Cyber Patriot, Computer operations or similar activities sponsored or conducted by
Wing Personnel will require a CAPF-160. State & County guidelines for number of personnel at any one
time will be followed.
ES-Aircrew-Ground Team-Base Staff Proficiency training is approved. Currently ORWG will allow up to 50%
occupancy inside a mission base facility with a six-foot bubble and wearing masks. If facility does not have
the space for social distancing guidelines, it is recommended some members participate in a squadron
facility or at home using virtual platforms.
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Using lessons learned from Virtual IMT SAREXs will be planned with blended exercises beginning April
2021. Actual missions will be processed professionally with Virtual and In Person staffing as dictated by the
mission.
Flight Operations – DO will monitor staff onboarding and training of aircrew. Training is authorized the use
of on-site or virtual IMT to keep incident staff current and proficient.
Phase II approved operations.
o Flight Evaluations/check rides
o Dual instruction (including cadet flight instruction and Cadet Orientation Flights)
o Local crew training proficiency
o Cadet Orientation flights
o JROTC and ROTC Orientation flights
o Squadrons are encouraged to open their facilities to training. Wing ES, Cadet and AE training
assistance is available for the asking.
ORWG Minimum COVID Safety Protocols:
o Everyone who attends a meeting wears a Mask, indoors and outdoors until they leave the meeting
or activity.
o Members will maintain a six-foot separation from other members during a meeting, indoors and
outdoors.
o Each member using the restroom will use a disinfecting wipe or spray to clean the surfaces touched
after each use.
o Squadron HQ or other facility will be cleaned at the end of each meeting or occupancy.
o The State of Oregon COVID-19 guidance by county will be followed, prior to Civil Air Patrol COVID 19 Guidance.
o Guidance for specific activities and missions will be provided by the Activity Director, Squadron
Commander, Incident Commander and/or the Wing Commander.
Public health strategies includes avoiding the 5C’s (Source: FOUO CAP Protect the Force PPTX)
• closed spaces with poor ventilation;
• crowded places with many people nearby;
• close-contact settings, such as close-range talking;
• continuous exposure (limit time with people to less than 10-20 minutes;
• common surfaces that could be infected with COVID-19.
Submit your questions to the Squadron Safety Officer and they will in turn contact the Wing Safety Officer
and Health Services Officer to manage inquiries and recommendations.
Squadrons are strongly encouraged to blend In-Person and Virtual attendance for all meetings and
activities. Respect will be given to any member who is unable to attend an in-person meeting based on
wellness concerns.
It is Oregon Wings goal to reach Phase III by the end of April 2021, to do this we will need members to
continue to be COVID-19 safe. Wear your mask, social distance as described by Oregon and CAP, wash
your hands, and at your personal choice be vaccinated.
Wing Commander appointed a team to prepare our wing’s phase I and Phase II remobilization plan. The
team consists of members with a variety of backgrounds which includes, wing health services officer, wing
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director of operations, wing safety officer, a former wing commander and chief of staff, wing director of
cadet programs and wing commander. In addition wing directorates, squadron commanders, and the wing
IG, who also serves on the NHQ COVID Remobilization Team, are asked for input.
Oregon Wing’s remobilization team has continued to invest time in researching the status of the COVID-19
data. Reviewing articles and news provided by state officials.
Oregon COVID case numbers have dropped significantly since the last peak around mid-December.
We have attached several charts showing the history and current numbers.
We believe Oregon’s COVID-19 data justifies the Oregon Wing moving to Phase II remobilization. We feel
the following statistics justify Phase II: 1. The number of cases has continued declining since the week of 16
January 2021. The current positive test rate is at 4.8%, infection rate is .84, daily new cases is 8.9% with
12.6% of the Oregon population vaccinated and the rate of vaccinations was approximately 15,000 a day
before the winter storm and vast power outages in the state. The Oregon Air and Army National Guard
are actively assisting in the Vaccination centers.
Stay safe, and stay healthy, protect your wing-person.
Sincerely,

Colonel W. Nick Ham
Oregon Wing Commander Civil Air Patrol
ORWG HQ Civil Air Patrol
28735 Grumman Drive
Eugene OR 97402-9542
William.ham@orwg.cap.gov
Civil Air Patrol COVID-19 Remobilization Web Page
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/covid-19-remobilization
Civil Air Patrol COVID-19 Remobilization FAQ’s December 2020
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/COVID19_Remobilization_FAQs_v1_879DA6F48D117.pdf
CAP COVID-19 Aircraft and Vehicle Care March 2020
COVID-19 Aircraft Care | Hot News | Civil Air Patrol National Headquarters (gocivilairpatrol.com)
FY 2021 Operations Plan w/Amendments December 2020
FY21_COVID19_Ops_Plan__Signed_373BF806BB5CD.pdf (gocivilairpatrol.com)
Oregon Health Authority Sector Risk Level Guidance Chart
OHA 3461 Sector Risk Categories (state.or.us)
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CAP COVID- 19 “Remobilization of the Membership” Graphic
Currently
implemented
Strong
Containment
measures

•

CAP
Mission Essen�al
Func�ons Only
• Essen�al missions should
employ full Public Health
Protec�on Measures such as:
hygiene educa�on, having hand
sani�zer available scheduled
hand washing breaks, daily
cleaning of individual workspace
cleaning, wearing of cloth face
coverings, and social distancing.

CAP Mission Essen�al
Func�ons Only
•
•
•

Essen�al missions and mee�ngs shall employ full
public health protec�on measures such as:
hygiene educa�on, having hand sani�zer
available, performing rou�ne hand washing
breaks, daily cleaning of individual workspace
cleaning, wearing of cloth face coverings, social
distancing, temperature checks, and asking
members if they feel well before entering a
mee�ng/mission.

•

Those self-iden�ﬁed as low risk category may
return to mee�ngs as long as groups are
<10
and socially distancing and wearing face
coverings.

•

Monitoring members health Status through
rou�ne no-touch temperature checks and asking
if members feel well.

•

Member that are sick must stay home

•

Close common areas or enforce strict social
distancing protocols.

•

Minimizenon-essen�al traveland adhere to CDC
guidelines regarding isola�on following travel

Selected CAP Low-Risk Staﬀ
with mee�ngs <10, in
prepara�on of full ac�vi�es

•

Those self-iden�ﬁed as low-risk IAW CDC guidance
may resume unit mee�ngs, ac�vi�es, and
missions as long as<50 members and socially
distancing.

• Those self-identiﬁed as high-risk IAW CDC
guidance may gradually return to intermittent
unit, activity, and mission duties, however,
should continue social distancing.

•

Non-essential travel may resume with
consideration for varying risk level

•

Con�nue public health protec�on measures such
as: hygiene educa�on, social distancing, hand
washing breaks, asking members if they feel well
before mee�ngs/missions, temperature checks,
face coverings when unable to maintain-foot
6
distance, and common surface cleaning.

• Those with external factors, such as childcare
availability or those without low
-risk
commuting options will gradually return
.

•

Self Iden�ﬁed high-risk Members con�nue to
telework and those who are sick should stay home

•

Groups should be <50.

•

Schools reopen.

•

One-Day ac�vi�es only for<50 members.

•

Con�nue toencourage telework and the use of
alterna�ng schedules to reduce workforce density.

•

Close common areas where personnel are likely to
congregate and interact, or enforce moderate social
distancing protocols.

All CAP Low-Risk Staﬀ with
mee�ngs <50, in prepara�on of
full ac�vi�es

• Refrain from crowds

• Overnight ac�vi�es start
– 6-feet between bed
spaces.
• Commanders, Ac�vity Directors, and Incident
Commanders should personally greet returning
members.
• Consider hand washing / sani�zing at beginning
and end of mee�ngs.
• Voluntary temperature checks may be used to
allow entry into ac�vi�es.
• Public Health Protec�on Measures may consist
of common surface cleaning, social distancing for
high risk categories, crowd reminders, and
logis�cally preparing for any further COVID
season.

Ful l CAP a c�vi �es a re ca u�ous l y
re-opened

Members Self Iden�fy risk to themselves and family member IAW CDC guidance and no�fy their supervisor.
This scale is bidirec�onal the dynamic nature of the COVID -19 status will require con�nued re -evalua�on
Phase of opera�on will be iden�ﬁed by the State or City Government in which the Unit or Ac�vity is operated
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COVID-19 Remobilization of the Membership Plan – Phase II
Phase II: Resuming One-Day Special Activities (AE Events, SAREXs, etc)
NOTE: Resuming one-day special activities will not be done before it has been deemed appropriate to resume regularly scheduled meetings (i.e.,
this will start in Phase II).
Item#

Task

2.1.

Wing Commanders should review their
wing calendar for previously-postponed and
upcoming day-only events
Wing priorities for training events should be
coordinated with unit commanders’ needs

2.1.1.

2.1.2.

Task staff officers to provide input on list of
events and priorities:

2.1.2.1.
2.1.2.2.

Director of Aerospace Education
Director of Cadet Programs

2.1.2.3.

Director of Operations/Emergency Services

2.1.2.4.
2.1.2.5.

Director of Professional Development
Plans and Programs Officer

2.2.

Coordinate with subordinate unit leaders to
deconflict calendar events to the greatest
extent possible
Publish updated event listings to the Wing
calendar and promote these dates to the units
for their planning and participation
Task the Director of Safety to coordinate
with Activity Directors

2.3.
2.4.

OPR/Assigned
Personnel
Col Ham/Col
Thompson

Date
Tasked
2/20/21

Suspense

Col Ham/Lt Col
Koon/Lt Col
Rudawitz/Col
Ray
Col Thompson

2/20/21

3/12/21

2/20/21

3/12/21

Lt Col Naas
Lt Col
Buchanan
Col Bishop/Lt
Col
Rudawitz/Capt
Bradley
Col Ray
MSgt Anderson

2/20/21
2/20/21

3/12/21
3/12/21

Send request to staff to update activities per below.
Staff will assess whether one-day activities should be
held at the wing level or assist activities at the unit level
Report on events requested
Report on events requested

2/20/21

3/12/21

Report on events requested

2/20/21
2/20/21

3/12/21
3/12/21

Report on events requested
Wing Plans and Programs Officer coordinates with Dir.
And Project Officers on events and activities and
maintain the Wing Calendar, avoiding overlap and
thinning of resources.

Lt Col Koon/Col
Thompson/MSgt
Anderson
2nd Lt Vinecki

2/20/21

3/12/21

Monitor calendar and work with staff/commanders to
resolve possible issues as soon as they become clear

2/20/21

3/12/21

All units will provide activities and events to Wing
Plans and Programs Officer.

Lt Col Barringer

2/20/21

3/12/21

The safety team will assist activity directors with
meeting Phase II guidance.
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Date
Completed

Notes
Col Thompson will coordinate with directorates to
determine what activities may be able to be placed on
the schedule or resumed
DO and ES along with ET should coordinate with
commanders to planning/deconfliction of one-day
activities.
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COVID-19 Remobilization of the Membership Plan – Phase II
NOTE:
2.4.1.
2.4.2.

The term “Activity Directors” may include Incident Commanders that are directing exercises. Incident Commanders should use existing operational guidance for
real-world missions and taskings. Use good judgement.
Activity Directors will use Post-COVID-19
2/20/21 3/12/21
When designated, will comply with completing RM
produced Risk Management (RM) forms to
forms
mitigate local risks
Activity Directors identify sources for face
2/20/21 3/12/21
Local units have been arranging cleaning supplies,
coverings & sanitizer to use in case of a
thermometers and masks since last fall. Anyone with a
return to increased risk
temperature of 100.4F or higher will not be allowed to
enter

Phase II: Resuming One-Day Special Activities (AE Events, SAREXs, etc; continued)
Item#

Task

OPR/Assigned
Personnel
1st Lt Jill
Simmons

Date
Tasked
2/20/21

Suspense

2.5.

Task the Health Service Officer to
coordinate with Activity Directors

2.5.1.

Health Service Officers consider screening
with no-touch thermometers at events (if
such equipment is available and practical)

1st Lt Jill
Simmons

2/20/21

3/12/21

2.5.2.

Health Service Officers remind members
that identify as High-risk to remain home,
but participate virtually

1st Lt Jill
Simmons

2/20/21

3/12/21

2.5.3.

Health Service Officers ensure that there is a
cleaning/sanitizing plan for commonly
touched surfaces, a hand washing plan, a
face covering plan, a temperature check plan
(either performed prior to entering the

1st Lt Jill
Simmons

2/20/21

3/12/21
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Date
Completed

Notes
HS will coordinate with activity directors to ensure
proper health and safety precautions and advise on risk
mitigation jointly with SE
Units should consider purchasing no-touch
thermometers if they haven’t already. CAP Member
activities will require each member to take their
temperature at home and confirm they meet the required
temp to attend an activity.
Events where civilians are present a no touch
thermometer will be used to test those non cap members
and cap members who forget to take their temperature at
home.
HS will direct activity directors to the Phase II plan. It
has been communicated to members if they are
considered high risk to please stay home and attend
virtually.
Use CDC Disinfecting guidelines see attached PPT.
Refer to CAP COVID-19 Aircraft and Vehicle Care
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COVID-19 Remobilization of the Membership Plan – Phase II

2.5.4.

2.6.

activity with a no-touch thermometer or
performed at home prior to coming to the
activity), and a social distancing plan.
Units will ensure no more than 50 members
are together at gatherings. Squadrons with
more than 50 members must submit a plan
on how they will comply with restrictions
Ensure Activity Directors have plans in
place to communicate last-minute
cancellations of events to participants

2.7.

Ensure Activity Directors have plans in
place to conduct verification of local public
health guidance, local weather, and any
other information that may lead to event
cancellation (Continuation Check)

2.7.1.

45 Days Prior Continuation Check

2.7.2.

14 Days Prior Continuation Check

2.7.3.

7 Days Prior Continuation Check

2.7.4.

1 Day Prior Continuation Check

2.7.5.

Day-Of Continuation Check

Squadron
Commanders

2/20/21

3/12/21

Plans will be reviewed with SE and Vice Commander.
State and/or county restrictions will be complied with if
they are more restrictive than CAP guidance.

Activity
Director or
Project Lead,
O-Ride
Coordinator,
ES Officer,
Activity
Director or
Project Lead,
O-Ride
Coordinator,
ES Officer,

2/20/21

3/12/21

2/20/21

3/12/21

AD and Project
Lead
AD and Project
Lead
AD and Project
Lead
AD and Project
Lead
AD and Project
Lead

2/20/21

3/12/21

Activity directors will ask for member contact info for
activity status updates when members register/sign up
for the activity.
ES: Provide written guidance to ICs and ES activity
project officers regarding the need to communicate lastminute cancellations of events to participants
Per the Phase II plan, activity staff will perform ORM
assessments at activities, as is done at unit meetings.
ES: Provide written guidance to ICs and ES activity
project officers regarding the need to conduct
verification of local public health guidance, local
weather, and any other information that may lead to
event cancellation.
State links are attached
Confirm with participants go-no go

2/20/21

3/12/21

Check State and County restrictions

2/20/21

3/12/21

2/20/21

3/12/21

Remind participants of the COVID protection and safety
procedures.
Activity Staff Review

2/20/21

3/12/21

Implement and evaluate
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COVID-19 Remobilization of the Membership Plan – Phase II
Phase II: Resuming One-Day Special Activities (AE Events, SAREXs, etc; continued)
Item#

Task

2.8.

Ensure Unit Commanders are aware of and
following the same procedures for unit-only
single-day activities (i.e., they are the
Activity Director for the purposes of this
checklist, for unit events)
Email this plan to signal intentions to
resume single-day events to the CAP
COVID-19 Planning Team at
COVID-19Plans@capnhq.gov, and copy the
Region Commander
Briefly describe/summarize previous
coordination accomplished (i.e., 2.1 through
2.8 above)
Verify no jurisdictional restrictions are in
place from State or Local Governments

2.9.

2.9.1.
2.9.2.

2.9.3.

Set date to resume one-day special activities

2.9.4.

Receive approval from the CAP COVID-19
Planning Team to resume one-day special
activities. Plan for one-week lead time.
Publish the date that one-day special
activities will resume to subordinate units
Task Wing Director of Operations to
communicate the following to subordinate
units

2.10.
2.11.

OPR/Assigned
Personnel
CV Lt Col
Ricky Koon

Date
Tasked
2/20/21

Suspense

CC/ Col Nick
Ham

2/20/21

3/12/21

CC/ Col Nick
Ham

2/20/21

3/12/21

Following matrix set out by NHQ for remobilization.

CV/ Lt Col
Ricky Koon
HS Lt Jill
Simmons
CV/ Lt Col
Ricky Koon
CC/ Col Nick
Ham

2/20/21

3/12/21

Review Oregon COVID guidance and Risk Chart by
county. Current week forms submitted for review.
Each county will follow local and state guidelines.

2/20/21

3/12/21

2/20/21

3/12/21

CV/ Lt Col
Ricky Koon
CS-OPS/ Col
Brian Bishop

2/20/21

3/12/21

2/20/21

3/12/21

3/12/21

2.11.1.

Identify flight operations permitted during
Remobilization Phase II

Capt Dan
Bradley

2/20/21

3/12/21

2.11.2

Identify requirements (Currency, etc) for
Senior members

Capt Dan
Bradley

2/20/21

3/12/21
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Date
Completed

Notes
Reminder to follow Phase II plan

Once approved, the Phase II open date will be published
to the wing (Attachment #1)
Subordinate units will be reminded of/directed to the
Phase II plan as well as the new addition of AFJROTC,
and TOP flights identified in the Phase II plan,
Attachment #2
Email will be sent to all unit commanders and air crew
personnel outlining permitted flight operations. This
information will also be posted to the Operations and ES
ORWG website pages.
Email will be sent to all unit commanders and air crew
personnel outlining currency requirements. This
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2.11.3

Identify cadet training requirements that
may be different than Phase I requirements

Capt Dan
Bradley

2/20/21

3/12/21

2.11.4

Identify cleaning standards for aircraft and
vehicles before and after use

Lt Col David
Rudawitz

2/20/21

3/12/21

information will also be posted to the Operations and ES
ORWG website pages.
See CAPR 70-1. DO and Stan Eval will review and hold
meetings as necessary to ensure proficiency
Email will be sent to all unit commanders and air crew
personnel outlining cadet training requirements that may
be different than Phase I requirements. This information
will also be posted to the Operations and ES ORWG
website pages.
Email will be sent to all unit commanders and
Operations/ES officers identifying cleaning standards
for aircraft and vehicles before and after use. This
information will also be posted to the Operations and ES
ORWG website pages.

ORWG COVID TEAM:
Lt. Simmons, jill.simmons@orwgcap.org,
Col. Virginia Thompson, virginia.thompson@orwgcap.org,
Lt Col. Rick Koon, ricky.koon@orwg.cap.gov,
Lt Col. John Barringer, john.barringer@orwgcap.org,
Wing Staff and Squadron Commanders
Col. Wm. Ham William.ham@orwg.cap.gov
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U.S. COVID Risk & Vaccine Tracker- Feb 20, 2021
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Civil Air Patrol COVID-19 Remobilization Web Page
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/covid-19-remobilization
Civil Air Patrol COVID-19 Remobilization FAQ’s December 2020
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/COVID19_Remobilization_FAQs_v1_879DA6F48D117.pdf
CAP COVID-19 Aircraft and Vehicle Care March 2020
COVID-19 Aircraft Care | Hot News | Civil Air Patrol National Headquarters (gocivilairpatrol.com)
FY 2021 Operations Plan w/Amendments December 2020
FY21_COVID19_Ops_Plan__Signed_373BF806BB5CD.pdf (gocivilairpatrol.com)
Oregon Health Authority Sector Risk Level Guidance Chart
OHA 3461 Sector Risk Categories (state.or.us)
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